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Vol. XXVI. No. 9.

DeLand, Florida, Friday,November 28, 1913.

$1.00 per Year-

S T E T S O N 2 5 , BINGHAM B.
Green and White Again Victorious

The Stetson Football Team met
the fast Eleven from Bingham in
Jacksonville on Thanksgiving Day,
and inflicted upon the North Carolina lads a crushing defeat. This
same team played Tennessee a
close game of 19 to 0. Stetson
triumphed over Bingham by the
.score of 25 to 6.
The line-up which began the

DELTA DELTA DELTA.
The Florida State Meet and Silver Jubilee of the Delta Delta
Delta Fraternity was held in DeLand Nov. 21 and 22.
Saturday afternoon a reception
was given in the Fraternity room,
to the Faculty and Fraternity
people. Th3 Fraternity room and
central hall of the Library Building were decorated with bamboo,
pine ferns, and flowers and shaded

OSHIHIYI.

COLLEGE PLAY.

Great Annual Event at Stetson.
As editor of Oshihiyi for the
This year Prof. Stover is pro- scholastic year 1918-19J4, I have
ducing the College Play in the been requested to make a stateFall Term, an occurrence quite ment for the benefit of tho.se who
disconcerting to those of us accus- I are interested, concerning the antomed to enjoying this event at nual which my class hoj^es to offer
least three months later in the for criticism, praise and accej)tance
in the near future.
season.
The play to be presented deals
Matters stand thus. For .some
with English society, and the plot unaccountable rca.son the Senior
hinges on a question of mistaken Class of this University has deemed

Stetson Football Team 1913

destructive work on Barr's field lights. ThC'color .scheme u.sed was
the colors of the National Fraterwas:
nity, silver, gold and blue, silver
R. E.—Willard.
prevailing, because of the twentyR. T.—Albritton.
fifth anniversary and the pine
R. G.—Padgett.
tree in honor of the founders.
C—Fisher,
Tiny knots of the tri-colors clasped
L. G.—Carson.
with silver deltas were pinned upon
L. T. Dunkle.
each guest. The receiving line
L. E.—Lofberg.
Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 5

identity. There are some very it necessary to lay the burden of
comical .situations. The name of producing the annual u]xm the
this excellent, and popular produc- shoulders of the surpriMifl and not
tion is "The Importance of Being altogether plea.scd Juniors. And
in Earnest." Two girls vow that the Junior Cla,ss, after deep disthey will marry no man unless cu.s.sion, has decided to tifccul
his name be "Earnest." The com- ithe burden and 1
plications which ensue are gighly fully.
amusing. It will be well worth I At a previous meeting of the
Continued on Page 7
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STETSON

Collegiate Ads.
BRING RESULTS
The Gift Shop
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS
and

NOVELTIES
Opposite Dreka's Store.

MOWBRAY

WHEELER.

date for " M a n d y L y n n " club and
the hand of every fair damsel
in school, etc, etc.
Among his failings we note tennis
and baseball. Lacking space let
us treat of him only as a poetical
genius (?)

TAe IHe^OcJUL

Store

DRUGS [and [STATIONERY

Again gentle reader, permit us
KODAKS
to remind you t h a t some arrive
in this world of woe with the genHUYLER'S CANDIES
esis of a greatness. T h a t some,
TENNIS SUPPLIES
after a more or less ardent pur- "All d a y long m y eyes have yearned
....:*•
—:~.
. — A, , . i , : i „ ^^-•\^^
P
n r just
iiic;t n
tJiVVit.
n
f thee;
thoR'
For
a
sight
of
suit, gain greatness, while others
can't seem t o get out of the way All day long m y heart has turned
Where'er .thy rest m a y b e . "
of it.
As every one is aware, there are
Where is there one who could
many, many in our mid.st who
are great, and some whose fame tell whether t h e above was an
can be accounted for only by extract form the works of Milton,
all three of the foregoing aphor- Shakespeare, Longfellow, Shelly or CHOICE FLORIDA AND WESTERN
isms. We have had great diffi- Keats? Would it not be a credit
MEATS
culty in choosing from Stetson's to a n y of them? N o ! W e are
vast throng of famous manhood, sure it would not. T h e touching FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME IN
the favored few who are t o be placed sentiments of those four lines are
SEASON
in t h e limelight b y this humble from he gifted fountain pen of
series of effusions. B u t this week the poet Wheeler. Furthermore,
Phone 8.
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
the choice was very happily made it is an excellent example of his
for us when t h e subject of this rhymed atrocities. H e never deprolix came in person humbly parts from that all-inspiring pasbeseeching us ovit of t h e magna-''sion of "love" for his material
nimity of our magnanimous heart Verily, Paul is something of a
to write him u p as the celebrity lover himself, having succimibed
of this issue. Verily, we have to t h e wiles of femininity no less
than seventeen times this month.
much to be thankful for.
For over forty years the
Paul Mowbray Wheeler was b o m Moreover, there is not a fair one
great. A t t h e tender age of four in the institution about whom he name **DeHuy" has stood
years he astonished t h e natives has not written a dozen or so
and gave t o the world the first little ditties and sonnets. They for quality in jewelry.
of those poetical gems which have (the rhymes) flow from his pen
since made him famous. This first in a n eternal stream. In class and
We do first-class repairing,
a t t e m p t of t h e great poet was a chapel—where he has nothing else
parody on " M a r y H a d a Little to occupy his mind—he concocts nothing too difficult.
L a m b . " We regret t o state t h a t this doggerel t o the best advantage
notwithstanding zealous research, —and is t h e bane to the existence
we have been unable to procure of any one who has the misfortune
a copy of this work of literary to sit near him.
art.
Shakespeare wrote blank verse
Jewelers of Quality.
"Wheebray" has likewise achiev-, and sonnets. Dryden wrote in
cd greatness. No one who is the heroic couplet—but this poet
familiar with t h e circumstances goes one better and raves in blank
of his election as editor of the verse, sonnets, heroic couplets, lyManual will question this. We have rics, ballads, allegories, iambic penbeen informed t h a t his method tameters, trochees and just plain
of conducting that campaign—the rhyme. Where, oh where, in all
wire pulling, the bribery, etc—Would the annals of literature has there
have done credit to the sagacity been his equal?
DeLand, Fla,
of t h e most experienced T a m a n y
Verily, Wheebray, thou shouldst
Hallite. A rare combination, as
it were, t h a t of politician and beware lest thou succumb to the
next attack of brain fever (brought
poet.
SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION,
We are unable t o recall a n y on b y such "buncome" and "mawCUTLERY, PICTURE
instance of greatness being thrust kish" verse) and too soon, all too
upon Mowbray. H e has always soon occupy a pedestal beside
FRAMING
been delighted when he saw it Edgar Allen Poe in t h e Hall of
coming a n d met it more than Fame.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
half way.
Space will not permit of a deMiss Wilna Smith is spending
tailed discussion of our victim's the week-end in her home a t
nuiUitudinous idiosjnicrasics and Madison, Florida. Miss Elizabeth
failings and actiWtics. He is too Munhall and Miss P riscillaBishop CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
nuich the "gods of all trades"—j both spent Thanksgiving in E u s Send for a Catalogue.
T R O I » DI»T«
organist, vocalist, pugilist, candi- tis.

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
THE DELAND MARKET

CEMENT SIDEWALKS.
I a m now prepared to figure
on a n y a n d all grades of Cement,
Concrete a n d Stucco work. Firstclass work in every respect guaranteed.
N. N. JACOBS
P. O. Box 123
DeLand, Fla.

When Thirsty
Don't Forget a Bottle of

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS
House, Sign, Carriage
and Automobile
COLLEGE and SCHOOL

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jewelers nnd Importers
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Established 1868

THE MARK OF QUALITY

F. N. DeHUY & SONS

FOARD'S

The Ladies' Trading Place

MILLER HARDWARE CO.

If You Want the Best in

CUT FLOWERS
we can supply them.
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled

M i l l s , the Florist Inc.
Jacksonville, Fla.

See our local agent
Mr. Paul H. Selden.

1878

PAUL

CELEBRITIES.

COLLEGIATE

o

<^/^. SCHOOL of V V
ENGINEERING

DREKA *S DEPARTMENT STORE

1913

EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We CorOiall Invite AU

etson Students to Visit Our Store.

Phone 77.and 1%\

Orders Promptly Delivered,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

lunuoticvt nja^ojout VMUOUOUI l u t V V

tntinoAiini lOonciAoni AirVioonK vVAvV to put much preparation on them, For Prompt and Efficient Service, Polite

X

I. A. STEWART
EGFORD BLY
X
TOM B. STEWART

STEWART & BLY

X
T H E K E N T CLUB

X
>u()U(>u(iu( >

y ( w W V V W

X
v
in

V V

Lawyers and Notaries Public
The Kent Club is composed of
Practice in State and Federal Courts
DeLand, Fla.
and conducted by students of the
College of Lav/. Its meetings are
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN
held weekly in a richly furnished
ROYAL P. HAMLIN room of their own, situated on
the third floor of Science Hall,
HAMLIN & HAMLIN
the south wing of which is occuAttorneys and Councellors at Law
pied by the College of Law.
DeLand
Florida
The Kent Club has the cooperation of the members of the
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. Law Faculty, who do all in their
power to make it as interesting
(Incorporated)
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND and helpful to the law students
INSURANCE
as possible. The affairs and proOffice in First National Bank Building grams are arranged and regulated
Typewriters for Sale or Rent
so as to give the best of practice
in legal and forensic oratory which
SILAS B. WRIGHT
is an essential t h a t should not
INSURANCE AGENCY be over-looked in the preparation
for practice of law before the bar
Representing Only Largest and Best of any state. I t is the purpose
Companies
of this organization to familiarize
Office in Telegraph Office
its members with parliamentary
rules and practice, and to conduct
LANDIS & FISH
and carry out its programs so as
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
to develop quick thinking and
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts legal reasoning while in assembly.
Every year several prominent
Civil or Criminal Business given
members of the bar and judges
Careful Attention. Phone
of the different courts of the State
100.
of Florida speak to the Kent
Club on subjects of interest and
importance to all Law students.
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
The meetings are open to visitors
Furnished and Unfurnished Houses and who desire to attend them enjoyed
by all those take advantage of
Apartments
Office Volusia County Bank Office Bldg. this privilege.
The debate on the program
Phone 276
Anaesthetics Administered
for the next meeting is:
DR, CHARLES W, MARVIN Resolved, T h a t women should
DENTIST
practice law. TJie afhrmative will
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M. be stoutly defended by the only
two lady members of the Kent
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida
Club while two of t h e members
of the Junior Law Class will enMURRAY SAMS
deavor to convince the judges
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
that the gentler sex is not competent
to fill t h a t station in life.
DeLand, Florida.
Will practice in State and Federal Courts

A. W. HONEYCUTT

o

PROHIBITION
ORATORICAL
J, E. ALEXANDER
CONTEST.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
The Stetson Prohibition Oratorical
Contest will be held on JanWill Practice in State and Federal Courts
uary 3rd. I t is necessary this
Office over Fountain's Store.
year to have the contest early
in the season, because the winter
term will be filled with important
events.
Those who intend to enter this
(Incorporated)
contest
should now begin to work
Grant BIy, Pres., Attorney-at-law.
Special attention given to perfecting on their orations, and continue
land titles and conveyancing.
DE LAND,
FLORIDA

The Abstract

Company

F O R RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
-ASK-

McDONALD

COLLEGIATE

&

10

in order t h a t they may be preand Courteous Attention use
pared by January 3rd.
Any one wishing t o enter the
contest should see Claude G. Vani,
B. P. Martin, Mgr.
the President of the Prohibition Phone 94
Association, at once.

The Western Union

o
SIGMA NU BOYS ENTERTAIN.
On last Saturday morning at
their home on Michigan Avenue,
the Sigma Nu Fraternity entertained some of their friends. Despite the inclement weather there
was quite a large crowd ]Dresent
to enjoy their hospitality and listen
to the trilling of Uncle Dave.
The following young ladies were
present:
Misses Payne, Crucc,
Floyd, Steed, Gardner, Wise, Ross,
Stephens, Powe, Willard, Mabctte,
Morris, Jackson, Elliott, Powell,
Pelot.
Mrs. R. P. Walters chaperoned.

DELAND
REALTY
COMPANY
(Incorporated)

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE, LOANS
AND RENTS
DeLand

Florida

Indiana Avenue.

o

DR. TUPPER.
Time Tried and Crop Tested
The students of the University
and the people of DeLand are
fortunate in the privilege of hearing
Fertilizes the Brain
the noted lecturer Dr. Kerr Boyce
TujDper to such good advantage
as during the last week. Dr. T u p Fertilizes the Soil
pcr is a forceful and eloquent
Try Both for Results
speaker, and his addresses in the
chapel are thoroughly enjoyed and E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Fla.
appreciated.
T. E. ARNOLD
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity
Friday night was the occasion
of much feasting and hilarity.
COTRELL
At eight-thirty, Miss Lillian ]£!St
dredge played the part of hostess,
LEONARD
and gave one of the most enjoyALBANY, N. Y.
able partied of the season. This
MakcrH of
was the occasion of the arrival of
Cup»,
(iowus, Hoods
the box which had been promised
the week before. Eighteen or twen- to stetson University, Florida State
ty guests were present, and all Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
report t h a t they felt no appetite Harvard, Princeton and fve hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
even unto the seventh hour of gowns for pulpit and bench.
the next day. Everybody—except
Lillian, jjcrhaps—wishes t h a t her
BiUbliihed 1892
birthdays could be more numer- STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
ous.
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
Later in the evening, Lillian
Club
and College pins and
Arnold and Mary Louise Wilson
entertained in the Ell, in honor
Rings
of their mothers, who were spending
Gold, Silver and Bronze
the week in DeLand. A short
Medals
humorous program was rendered,
Hew Yolk.
furnishing much enjoyment and 180 Broadway
laughter to the fortunate audience. Mothers are popular beings,
in Chaudoin, both for their own
sakes, and for their baggage, which CURREY & M C C O R M I C K
often makes such spreads possiOakland Place Greenhouses
ble.

Stetson University
Simon Pure

—^—o

CUT FLOWERS
Phone 30

THE FAIR

Department

J, Frank Alldis & Co.
DELAND, FLA,

Store

J. A. ERICKSON & CO.
SEWING MACHINES, HARNESS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repoirinc
New Haynes Block.
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Stetson Weekly Collegiate
—SUBSCRIPTION—
One Dollar Per Year in Advance.
Single Copies, Five Cents.
Editor
Edward J. Smith, Jr.
Business Manager
Ray M. Griffin
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
Frank Hammond
G. B. Everson
Nell Keown
Ivan Waterman
Ii*rank Milam
R, J. Longstreet
—CIRCULATION—
Mabel Eldredge
Willis Junkin
BOARD MEMBERS.
Frank Milam
Louise Hulley
Ella May Davis
Robert BIy
F. Sheddan
D. H. Gilpatrick
H. Davis Moon
Entered at Post OfFicc at DeLand,
Fla,, as second class mail matter. Publislied weekly during school year by the
students.
Contributions from students and akim
ni are earnestly solicited. They should
be written in a legible hand.
Address all articles to editor.
Make all checks i^ayable to manager.
Our worthy editor has ramified
northwards to- spend t h e remnant
of this holy week in his native
city, Jacksonville. This utterly iml)r()vi(lcnt and autoschediastical pcrcjj;rination hap forced ujjon the
slender and modest shotilders of
a poor assistant editor the thankless task of editing issue number
nine of volume twenty-six of this
our humble college weekly.
However, we should be a flatulent and inefficient editor-pro-tem,
did wc not seize this refulgent
opportunity to express our opinion
of college papers in general, and
the task of filling this glorious
sheet with news, in particular.
T h a t vsuper-captious and hypocritical aggregation, the student
body, are prone to demand of us
a fresh, ficwsy, original, sparkling
and Avitty publication, while at
the same time, it is a more severe
and impossible a task to extract
an\- articles from that studeiit
b()d_\-, than it is to borrow fifty
cents from your room-mate.
In other words it devolves upon
two or three unfortimate and mentally debilitated individuals to proeluce the copy which shall lill
some sixteen columns, and which
production is subjected to a merciless man-handling by an unscrupulous and heartless public.
This is Thanksgi\-ing week. "We
have much to be thankful for."
Special attention is directed to
the ThanksgiWng Proclamation in
this issue as prepared by that

COLLEGIATE

eminent Norwegian, Edge Jorver- prosperity for our all star foot ball
son.
team, our champion baseball team;
ovir ear-splitting glee clubs; our
Our football team plays the thundering debating societies.
last game of the season in JacksonI t has been a year of social
ville, as we go to press. We success for our class parties, and
hope to h a v e . a brief siunmary their splendid possibilities for courtof the game on the first page, ship; for the hallowe'en party
if the sturdy printers can be in- at which everybody displayed their
duced to hold a column open wonderful eating abilities.
for t h a t purpose.
It has been a year of good health
save for those Freshmen and SophoThe freshmen arc very actively mores suffering from various stages
engaged with class meetings. Can of heart trouble.
it be t h a t the sophomores are
The past year has been one of
destined to be crushed, as in 1912- revelation and progress; revalation
13? At any rate we highly recom- as to the unlimited ability and inmend this class rivalry, so well tellect of the Class of 1914; progress
begun by the freshies and sophs to the calculus.
of last year.
In the school itself, order has
been brought into chaos; no longer
do the senior laws linger outside
the door when the first bell rings
"PROCLAMATION"
By Edge.
for chapel, no longer does Dean
Smith spank the Freshmen; correWhereas, Gov; Trammell has spondence school died a heartless
by royal proclamation set apart death. The responsibilities of the
Thursday, the 27th, as a day of Juniors seem to have increased
Thanksgiving, we would return and a higher standard of integthanks for all our blessings and rity seems to be assured.
pray for their continuance. We
For these great blessings of proswould appeal for strength to meet perity, success, and progress, be
the obligations of physics exams, it resolved, t h a t in keeping of the
and to translate much Latin.
hallowed customs and in conforWe would accept all the gifts mity with the proclamation let
of creation, including Rudolph Pet- Thur. Nov. 2" be observed by
erson and the infant prodigy. J a y late rising, rest from toil, approAdams, and others bestowecl upon priate feastings to gluttony on
you Freshmen so abundantly with turkey and pumpkin pie and gladgrateful recognition of their budding some rejoicing.
genius, which shall govern the
world's advancement.
Whatever INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATES
makes for advancement and selfThe President of the Oratorical
appreciation in our sister classes
Association has been in corresponand in our dear Stetson, vitally
dence with several colleges relative
coricenis each eanies student, even
to an Intercollegiate Debate. At
hard working "Red."
present it is fairly certain t h a t in
The year now drawing to a Febntary a debate will ensue beclose has left its deep impression tween Stetson and Southern Colon the life of this generation of lege. Others m a y follow, and probbrilliant "Young America."
It ably will.
calls to us for thanksgiving for
The team which will represent
shy Miss Pfiug, languid Mabel Stetson will be picked, it appears
Eldredge, gentle, subdued Ella May from the two teams of the Kent
Davis, rollicking Nell Keo^^^l, and Club and Varsity Club. These
the shrill laugh of "Little Carson." two organizations are scheduled
I t calls for a prayer—that the to debate soon after the holidays.
Freshmen may grow, that roseate
I t has been m a n y years since
Fairfax abstinence and fasting may
Stetson has debated with any
have a lasting effect; that the girls
will let "Speedy" alone; t h a t other college. I t is to be hoped
Miss Martien m a y be relieved of t h a t interest will be roused to
some of her burdens of woe; t h a t support the officers of the oratorithe junior laws will learn the cal Association in their efforts
scientific game of bluff; that V a m to bring such debates about.
may Icani to see a point; and
that Winner m a y convert everyVARSITY CLUB.
body into his way of thinking
The newly organized mens litand believing.
erary society is holding regular
It has been a }-ear cf bountiful weekly meetings, and very good
harvest for Mr. Turnquist and work is being accomplished, eshis Manual Training Classes: Wil- pecially in debates.
der and his "babies" in Stetson
Debating is perhaps the strongHall; Longstreet and his big words; est feature of the programs. T h e
and Scriboe and his articles of inter society contest between this
derision.
club and the lawyers should prove
I t has been a ^•ear of business to be an interesting event, and

o

^

o

o

I Stetson Calendar |
—SUNDAY—
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
—TUESDAY—
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M.
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
LeCercle Francais 7:30 P. M.
Krucible Klub 6:30 P. M.
—WEDNESDAY—
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Beta Psi
Phi Kappa Delta
Sigma Nu
—THURSDAY—
W. C. A. 4:00 P. M.
M. C. A. 6:15 P. M.
—FRIDAY—
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
Chaudoin Circuit 6:00 P. M.
—SATURDAY—
'Varsity Club 6:30 P. M.
Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 6:30 P. M.
particularly so, as it will be from
these two teams t h a t the Stetson
Debating Team will be selected
to represent the college in intercollegiate contests.
The officers of the Varsity Club
are:
President—Rupert J. Longstreet.
Vice-Pres—S. Bryan Jennings.
Sec.-Treas.—D. Frank Milam.
Program Mgr.—Paul M. Wheeler.
Critic—J. Archy Smith.

o
STETSON ORATORICAL A S S O CIATION.
Second Proclamation by the P r e s ident.
The Annual Oratorical Contest
for young men of Stetson University will in all probability be held
in the auditorium on the second
Friday night in January.
This, gentlemen, will give you ;
t h e Christmas vacation in which
to prepare your oration. So far,
five students have entered. The
usual niunber is six contestants.
Therefore, if you want to t r y for
a twenty-five dollar gold medal,
here is a last opportunity open.
The Annual Declamatory Contest
for young women of the University, will be held after the Oratorical Contest. All ladies are urged to see the president at once,
if they desire to enter.
(Signed) Rupert J. Longstreet.
President.

o
Mrs. Wilson, of Valdosta, Georgia, and Mrs. Arnold of BraidentoMai, visited their daughters in
Chaudoin last week.

STETSON

W. S, TAYLOR
DENTIST
Over Fisher's Drug Store
—CERTAINLY—

i AT THE BUSY CORNER
Plan to Meet Your Friends

Our Doors are Always Open to Them and
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
Daily Papers, Magazines, are
at Your Disposal. Come
In and Chat Awhile.

W, A, ALLEN & CO,
Next to Postoffice.

For the Best Eatables
Phone 79

A. H. WOODALL
The Leading Grocer
Name Stands for the Best

Joe T. Way

—First Class—
CHINESE LAUNDRY
West Rich Avenue DeLand, Florida
Next to City Water Works.

^CANNONS' STABLES
SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
CANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
TO STETSON STUDENTS

FUDGER & BLANE
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Confectionery and Fine Bakery
Phone 65
23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida

MODEL BAKERY
Give us your orders for Picnic Lunches
and everything in the
BAKERY LINE.

^ HIGH GLASS PRINTING
STATIONERY,
CARDS.

PROGRAMS,
INVITATIONS,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
K t c , Go to

The Record Office
Boulevard

Phone 78

WRIGHT & DITSON
Fall and Winter Catalogue Mailed on Request

Uniforms, Sweaters, Jerseys
FOR FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, HOCKEY
All Winter Sports

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St.

_^

Boston, M a s s .

WEEKLY

COLLEGIATE

DELTA DELTA DELTA. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Continued from P a g e 1

For Your Next Wants in

consisted of Miss Helen Taylor,
President of Alpha Delta Chapter,
Miss Agnes Husband, of Lambda
Chapter, Miss R u t h Herlong, State
Officer of Delta Delta Delta and
and
Miss Claire Whiting, Exchange
Editor of the Trident, representing
the Alumna Chapter.
Out in the hall, Mrs. Olive Rosa,
of the Alliance Chapter presided
TRY
at the punch bowl and served
the guests with orange ice in orange
ciyDS with handles of silver and
blue.
Within the chapter room Mrs.
Carson
and
Mrs.
Farriss, X
The Store of Quality
X
patronesses of the local chapter,
served hot chocolate and coffee,
with tiny delta-shaped sandwiches
and mints in the fraternity colors.
The serving table was decorated with candles shaded in silver
Architects, Supervisors and General Contractors
and gold and a bouquet of large
white roses.
Office in Dreka Building
Orchestra music added to the
DELAND
FLORIDA
occasion, and during the afternoon
about one hundred and fifty guests
called.
In the evening an "All-Delta"
banquet was held at the P u t n a m
Inn. The table was in the form Invites, and Would Appreciate, a Share of the Patronage of
of a Delta, and was decorated
with potted ferns and CLit flowers.
Stetson's Faculty, and the Student Body.
The place cards were rolled copies
of Fraternity songs tied with white
silver, gold and blue ribbon. Three
<'AIII
songs were selected for the occasion I . , " ,^!i^ ^^V'*-^^'
^ ' f ' a . Alala,
by Mrs. E. N. Parmlee, National l^^ala' ^ a Hicra Poscidonia, ^ a n d
President, and Alpha Delta Chap- the girls left feeling that the State
in the
ter was honored by having two Meet had been a help and inspirsongsJof her choosing. The favors ation.
The out of town guests of the
were the menu cards, with covers
of silver in the shape of loving- Fraternity were Misses R u t h Hercups etched with the pine tree long and Elsie Padgett of Crescent
City, and Misses Carrie and Dora
and three Deltas.
Miss Agnes Husband acted as Pelot of Arcadia.
toastmaster and the following program was given:
Mr. R. R. Abbott, Acad. '12,
T. Trials and Triumphs, a Tribute
to our Founders—Miss Wil- was in town Saturday and Sunday,
visiting old friends and class-mates.
m a E. Davis.
O. Odes of Praise—Miss Eliza- Abbott has a good po.sition with
the American National Bank in
beth Lewis.
Odors of Pine and Pansy—Miss Tampa.
H. B. Peacock has been tempoKatharine Harkness.
Oddest of Poems—Miss Ella rarily inconvenienced by a slight
illness, but is about again, and as
\ .g.*^ V\ i i" 1 rk ^^
M a y Davis.
> \ T H IJ 1 L 1 U 1 1
A. Anticipation, Assimilation, Ap- well as ever.
plication—Miss E m m a Wilto excel in any sport is renRobert Anderson and Robert
liams.
dered easier by being properS.
State Silver Meets, State Milam, of last years graduating
Strength, State Service for class were visiting Stetson last ly equipped.
Delta, Delta, Delta — Miss week.
A. G. Spalding & Bros, are
R u t h Herlong, State Officer.
Albritton and Emerson held a o u t f i t t e r s to c h a m p i o n s , w h o s e
T. Three Thankful Themes, Past
^^ i n v a r i a Present, Future — The Pres- joint reception m the apartments 1 ^jj^j^j^gj^^g ^^^^
of the latter, on Saturday, last.
*•
ident's Message.
bly right.- Quahty counts.
This last was from the National
President and was read b y the
Miss Katherine Carpenter and
Spalding's Catalogue is now
toast Mistress. In , it she called Miss R u t h Carpenter have rereafJy—free for tne asking.
attention to the wonderful growth turned to DeLand and Stetson,
of the fraternity in the last quarter after an absccnce of six months. A. G. S p a l d i n g St B r o s .
century and outlined plans for The many friends of these popular
7 4 N o r t h liro.-i'l SUc«rt
girls are glad to welcome them
future strength and u.sefulness.
Georgia
T h e banquet closed with t h e back.
Atlanta

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

GENTS' FURNISHINGS x
SHOES

LEONARDY'S

The Cairns Planing Mill and Building Company

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Q. B.—Simmons.
F. B.—Snedigar.
L. H.—Liddell.
R. H.—Stanley.
From the first, Bingham was
helpless before our eleven. Time
and again, their backs were thrown
Fish and Oysters in Season before the scrimmage line was
passed. And our fellows went thru
Phone 25 DeLand, Fla.
their line for substantial gains
on every down. It was not until
the last quarter t h a t Bingham
tightened up and by a series of
successful forward pases, crossed
our goal for their only score of
CLEANING PRESSING
6.
Snedigar, as usual, was the star
—And—
for Stetson,. This big red-headed
REPAIRING
ful 1-back couldn't be stopped.
On one occasion he got loose for
Quickly Done—Next Old Bank Bldg.
seventy yards. Ben Willard played
a splendid game, as he always
W. H. PAINTER
does, and carried the pigskin over
for one of our touch downs. Dunkle was a tower of strength in the
line.
After the game was iced. Coach
Jordan began to put in some
substitutes: Merritt at quarter,
CANDY, CIGARS and TOBACCO
Hodgden at right half, Emison
KINDS FINE BAKERY GOODS and Cook at guards, and Walker
at tackle. These men played a
fine game, and Bingham didn't
FRUITS IN SEASON
seem to be any better off.
This game ends the football
season for 1913. It has been a
successful one. We have not lost
a game, and have played some
good teams.
FOR THE BEST
The finances of the Stetson Football Association, thanks to faculty
management, are in good shape.
Sundries and Repairing
Phone 230
DeLand. Fla. Here's luck to next year.

Best Florida and Western
Meats

Progress Pressing Club

M. A. MORRISON

SEE T. KRUSE
BICYCLES

A. C. Haynes

D . H . Gordon

o

BASKET BALL SEASON HERE
Thanksgiving Day when Bingham and Stetson meet on Barrs
MOTOR CARS FOR RENT
field in Jacksonville will mark
the close of Stetsons football seaCareful Drivers
son.
Once more the moleskins
will be laid away and the cork
shoes resounding over the basement floor of the gym. will cease
to be heard and the football for
the season 1913 will be a thing
DE LAND, FLA.
of the past.
From now on until the opening
of the baseball season basketball
will be the all important topic
in college athletic circles. BasketPhone 44
ball as a college sport has come to
stay, after years of striving and
"We Speak for Your Trade"
gradual development and it is
When Planning
expected that the season of 1913
Picnics and Spreads
and 1914 wall mark the highest
in the history of this sport.
THE FRATERNITY SHOP point
All colleges in all parts of the
College and Fraternity Stationery coimtry arc hard at work developing teams which mil do credit
and Dance Programs
to their schools. Prospects for
THE LATEST IDEAS
a
fast team here at Stetson are
WRITE FOR SAMPLES
excellent and the chances never
Weld & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn. were better for this University

THE GORDON GARAGE CO.

THE LEXINGTON

W. D. HAYNES

C AMPBELL^S
QUALITY J

CLEANLINESS-

Hart, Schafftier & Marx CLOTHING
STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS—WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP
SHOES, WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS.

at FOUNTAIN'S

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER,

LATH, SHINGLES,

AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick
to annex another championship
team in this branch of sport for
the State of Florida.
Coach Jordan who has made
good with the students in football will issue a call for candidates
on Saturday and regular practice
will begin on Monday.
i

MOULDINGS
YARDS
Opposite
College Arms
Hotel

Manager Everson is hard at work
on a schedule and it is expected
t h a t some of the best teams will
be taken on during the next two
or three months. A complete schedule will be announced . later, as
soon a arrangements are completed.
It is hoped t h a t the students and
town people will give this game
the same patronage t h a t has been
accorded to football and baseball.
If this is done t h e future success
of basketball, the great indoor
college sport will be assured a t
Stetson.

Steve has had a lot of experience
in basketball and m a y be seen
in action here in some of the games.
He is a corking good guard.
Dunkle, another tall rangy lad
from Pennsylvania, is another candidate for guard and prospects
look good for him to land that position.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Fisher, also from the Keystone
State, looks like a fixture at the I Under the efficient management I
center position, and judging from ', of But Phillips, the tennis t o u m a the eye he has for baskets he will , ment is fairly on the way to comset the league afire in t h a t po- I pletion. Thirty-two couples have
j entered this event. This has by
sition.
Everson has had a lot of exper- inow dwindled to about sixteen
ience as a forward and m a y be j couples. In this tournament there
worked in that position if needed. are six series, as it were. In the
Farris, who played on the team first, sixty-four contestants, t h e ]
two years ago is very fast on the second, thirty-two, third, sixteen,
floor and should secure a posi- and thus continuing until the two
\vinners play to decide the chamtion as forward.
Besides these men there is a pion tennis players of Stetson
bunch of latent material that can University.
Harold Selden held this honor
be developed into a good team,
and \vi\\ undoubtedly give some in 1912-1913. I t remains to be
of these men a hard tussle for seen whether he shall successfully
defend his title.
places on the team.
It is hoped that every man in
the University wnll get out and
Dingbat Griffin forgot his grouch
try for positions on the team.
and actually got happy.

o

o
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Continued from Page 1
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STATIONERY
TABLETS

Developing and Printing

Good Work
Annual Board a definite course ENVELOPES
of procedure was decided upon.
Reasonable Prices
TIE CLIPS
In the first place we shall enSEAL
RINGS
AND
PINS
deavor to produce something "difFresh Eastman Films
ferent," which shall depart from O R PENNANTS AND BANNERS
the old road along which previous
Always in Stock
classes have seen fit to travel. NEW DESIGNS
Originality is to be our aim in
every department, but an originality qualified by common sense
and an appreciation of the desires
The Students' Shop
land wishes of those for whom
the annual is meant.
Next we hope to infuse into our
work an artistic element which
—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS will lend strength and beauty to
' THE OLDEST RELIABLE UP-TO-DATE its pages. An artistic selection PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED ONLY BY REGISTERED PHARMACIST
Day Phone—108.
Night Phone 282.
and grouping of photographs, cuts
NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES.
and so forth. We m a y see fit to
add a few illustrations which will
be criticised as rather personal
Successor to A. Pflueger.
b u t we shall refrain absolutely
from the acceptance of any thing
64 Boulevard
Lincoln Hnllcy, Pli.D, Litt. I)., LL.D., I'rosidcnt
which will be at all embarassing
or derogatory.
DELAND, FLORIDA
Whatever the good and bad
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—C ourscs lead
J. F. Allen Furniture Co, qualities of our publication may be
ing to the dcKrees of Master of Arts and Sciences.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—15 Carnegie units required for admission.
we can at least assure those interTwenty-one departments in all.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories
ested t h a t the Oshihiyi for 1913for women, and a separate Kymna.siuni.
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Cour.se IcadinK to the LL.B. degree. Graduates admitted to
1914 will possess the quality calpractice in Florida without examination.
led "permanent value." We shall
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil. Mechanical. Elcctricol and Chemical cnKinecrinK leadint! to dcKrees.
give you, if all goes well, something
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, strong normal course*
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS which will be as interesting to
and special teachers' courses.
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthand,
you in your maturity as in your
Typewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and I'mancc.
Picture Frames Made to Order
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, I'rinceton,
j youth. W e know you will not
Chicago and all high grade colleges.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual traingive our annual a mere cursory
ing, mechanical drawing, &c.
Phones—Day, 62; Night, 228 and 39 I scanning, but we are positive t h a t
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
and chorus work.
!you will read it again and again—
THE
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil. water color,
DeLand
Florida
pastel, &c.
first, in the present with keen appreciation and, later, in the fuSpeci.al Attftution is Called to
ture, tempered with sweet recol1. The Preliminary Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorpanic Chemlection.
istry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry. Mineralogy,
Geology, &c.
We hope also to cover every2. The Pre-Medical Course—Physiology. Biology. Anatomy, Bactcriolo^jy, Histology,
Zoology,
Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quanthing possible, neglecting no one
titative Chemistry.
and giving all due attention and
3. The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature, History, English, P»ycholrgy,
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism.
space, and towards t h a t end we
and we solicit your co-opera- urge
the co-operation of Univertion in reducing the cost of sity and student institutions and
living by dealing with us on organizations by handing in their
material soon.
a strictly cash basis.
Though we shall in every way
try to make our production as
attractive and charming as possible, we shall not expend a large
amount on expensive covers and
bindings. We believe t h a t it is who have gone before, of tho.sc
Rev. Canon Chasuble—A. M.
the contents and not the exterior whose valued instruction wc so R. Lawrence.
for which you are paying and we gratefully receive and of the friends
Mcrriman—( hurchill Cloar.
shall direct our efforts accord- who are concerned with the welfare
Hane—D. F. Alilam.
Phone 21
DeLand, Fla. ingly.
We shall endeavor to place of our beloved Alma Mater.
i Lady Bracknell—Mona Bates.
at your disposal a book serviceably
Owendolyn Fairfax—Marguerite
Paul Mowbrav Wheeler.
Blrx:ker.
COME, LET US H E L P YOU b u t not elegantly bound.
COLLEGE PLAY.
Cecil}' Carden—Betty Lewis.
And at last we must by no
select your Stylish Winter Hat and Coat means forget the financial side
Mi.ss Pri.sm—Edna Lewis.
Continued from Page 1
Suit. It is to our interest to please you. of our enterprise. W h a t we shall
be forced to charge we do not your while to be on hand DecemMrs. F. A. BarnhiU.
as yet know, but we are not "on ber 12, when this play will be
The studc*nts a t the Univer.sity
the m a k e " ahd if we can come out staged in the auditorium under of Michigan opjxjsed the return
with our debit column clear we the capable management and di- of that school to the conference
shall be satisfied, realizing that we rection of Professor Stover.
by a vote of almost three to one.
have combined our best endeavors
The cast is as follows:
MERCHANT TAILORS
Pinkey Braunlich has decided
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing for the entertainment and amuse- John Worthington, S. T. Walbank.
LADIES GARMENTS A SPECULTY ment of those who are om- brother
Algermon Marcrief—D. H. Gil- to allow Dean Smith to teach
Phone No, 9
Calculus minuij hi^ '"•'• •'•n<;Q^
students, of those honored ones patrick

Reeve, Howard & Company

GUS SCHURR'S

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

BARBER SHOP

John B. Stetson University

FURNITURE

THE BUSY SEASON IS
HERE

MAGRUDER & DETRICK CO

Write or Call for Prices

Automobiles for Hire

MERCHANTS GROCERY
COMPANY

0

Parler & Tate

STETSON WEEKLY
DRYS HAVE M E E T I N G

A N O K A .;?!?^?u>

ARROW

mcOLLAR
Cluett, Poabody & Co., Ino.

Maker*

F T W . BLECK
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Dreka's Basement
DE LAND OPERA HOUSE
—And—
COLONIAL THEATRE
Welcome Stetson Students
G. W. JONES—Manager.

KLICKER
BROS.
—TAILORS—
Cleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

T h e Prohibition Oratorical Association held a meeting Thursday,
Nov. 20. The meeting was called
to order b y President Varn, who
in a few well chosen words stated
its purpose. H e then introduced
the first speaker, Mr. Charles Walker, who spoke on the "importance
of College Men Understanding t h e
Needs of Prohibition."

Mr. Bryan Jennings then spoke
on " T h e Work and Aims of t h e
Prohibition Association." H e said
it was a comparatively new association composed of some 5,000
college men. Further t h a t it was
the only association in which an
orator could win national reputation and do it with dignity.

McCormick Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL

o

KLUB
MEETING
DeLand, Fla. KRUCIBLE
On Tuesday evening. President
Smith of last year's Krucible Klub
called t h e would-be chemists t o gether in their recitation room.
The purpose of t h e meeting was
to elect officers for this year.
A committee consisting of the newly
elected officers with Mr. Eddie
Smith as chairman was also appointed for the purpose of drafting
a constitution for t h e chemical
society.

ON

The members of this Klub are
true supporters of womans suffrage for they elected Miss Nellie
Keown for president and Miss
Priscilla Bishop for secretary and
treasurer.
Without a doubt the
Krucible Klub will be a grand success this year.
The Krucible Klub has been
tirganizcd for six years and offers
splendid opportunities to the Chemistry students who are interested
in society work of a scientific
nature.
Hold up a minute! You are
a Stetson wearer yourself and
},'t)u ktK)w just how he feels about
iiis Stetson. You will be intercslcd
to know, loo, that t h e new line
of Fall Stetsons is now a t your
service.

JOHN B. STETSON CO,
PHILADELPHIA.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS, $110,000

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida

Will Be Glad to be of Service to You
Basil Franklin Brass then spoke
on " T h e Past vSuccesscs of Stetson
in t h e Prohibition Contests," in
S. A. WOOD, Cashier.
this way giving a complete his- A. D. McBRIDE, Pres.
J. B. Conrad, V.-Pres.
R. H. BOYD, Asst. Cash.
tory of t h e prohibition movement
since its inauguration in Stetson.
E. L. MICKLE, Teller.
He further spoke on t h e value
of the contest as literary and oratorical training.

I t is hoped t h a t a number of
young men will get busy on their
Prohibition orations so that Stetson can once more turn o u t a
winner for the State of Florida.

Phone 130

COLLEGIATE

Prof. Tingley gives valuable assistance t o t h e Klub by his presence a t t h e meetings a n d otherwise.
The next meeting will be held
in the early beginning of the winter
tenn a n d a splendid program wdll
be given. All t h e chemistry students are earnestly asked t o be
present.
.,

LIGHTS

ICE

POWER

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DeLand, Florida
FOR PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY
All Kijids of

IN

Go To

THE NEWS
PUBLISHING
CO.
PHONE 50
W. RICH AVE.
THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CURRICULUM adapted to any form of pastorial service
FACULTY of e'evcn professors and instructors; special lecturers.
BUILDINGS commodious; neatly furnished students' apartments; campus large and attractive.
LIBRARY UNSURPASSED in administration and facilities for investigation.
COLLEGE GRADUATES mav select worii in University of Pennsylvania with view to university
degrees of A. M. and Ph. D.
'
DIPLOMAS awarded to competent students in either three or four years; according to degree oi
preparation in English.
SCHOLARSHIPS for students of merit, Tuition and room rent free. Catalog on application.
Address Correspondence to
MILTON G. EVANS, President
Chester, Pa.

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
r
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Departm nt.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament. New Testament. Enplish Bible and Biblical Theolofr.y,
C'luircli History, Systematic Theolopry, Cliristian Ethics (includinpr Sociolopry) and Pastoial
Thcolotry. llomiletics. History and Philosopliy of Religion and Missions (including Kcli«ious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Seiiesof Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Attractive reading room: Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 225,000. Many varieties of religious and philan- ^
thropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the University of
Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

MAKER OF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
By Photography

GARDNER
Next to Volusia County Bank

